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Event: BRA Kamberg Classic MTB
Date: Sunday 3 September 2017
Venue: Glengarry, Kamberg
Organiser: Gareth & Kelly Sivright
Distance: 65km; 45km; 25km
Ascent: 1200m

This year the race was CSA sanctioned. Registration ran smoothly and the option of 3 distances and a kids ride
offered something for riders of all abilities. Andrew Hill (2015 winner) set the pace with a pack of youngsters
including Nate Trebble, Dean Wortman and Brennan Anderson chasing him down. Unfortunately Nate had a
crash at the 10km mark and had to head home. Hill took the PMB Petroleum King of the Mountain, a 2.5km
climb up to 1700m in altitude. High up in the pines above the Kamberg Valley riders enjoyed plenty fast and
flowing single track and then a very welcome Irritech Water Station at 30km. Another climb up the Kamberg
mountain, past the vulture restaurant and finally Rev’s Revenge took riders to the highest point on the route.
The effort was absolutely worth the reward with views of the Berg and sensational descents and single track.
Back through Glengarry for the end of the 45km route and the final 20km’s of racing for the 65km which would
take them up the Glengarry single track, a real sting in the tail! Hill loves this track and the chasers really had to
dig deep with with some tough riding and technical descents. Andrew Hill took first place with Brennan
Anderson 2nd and Dean Wortman in 3rd. In the Ladies race Roxanne Ortmann had an outstanding ride beating
Rentia Denissen 2nd and Nicollette Brand in 3rd place.

The third instalment of the Kamberg Classic MTB Race at
Glengarry in the Kamberg Valley was the best yet. The
weather was perfect, the route was world class and the
number and quality of riders continues to increase and
improve year on year. Resulting in a great field and some
proper racing.



One change this year was that the 45km race focused on the U18 category and the 25km race was all about the U16’s.
This really created a great platform for these very talented kids. The 45km race was won by Travis Steadman (Mens
overall and U18) and Sarah Ryan (Ladies overall and U18) and the 25km was won by Daniel van der Watt (U16) and
Taya Garnham (U16)

Once again the real winner of the Kamberg Classic was the route. Andy Hill said, “Thanks for an amazing event. It’s
been very special to see the event grow over the last couple of years. Everyone I’ve spoken to has said what an
amazing race it was and how great the route was. A world class job.” And Brennan Anderson added “No doubt the
trails have had me telling everyone about what seems to be the most hidden secret in KZN - your incredible trails!”

Back at Glengarry Holiday Farm riders enjoyed a complimentary burger and Notties Draught while relaxing in the
stunning setting. This year the Coffeesmiths were also at Glengarry doing their thing. Roxanne Ortmann said “The
organisers did a sterling job and we will most definitely be back next year! And Rentia Denissen said, “An awesome
event, 5 star!”

The Kamberg Classic is proudly sponsored by Brian Roberts Agencies (BRA), one of the biggest suppliers of specialized
construction products to the Civils and Building Industry in KZN and surrounding provinces. The essence of the
partnership is that both Glengarry and BRA share the belief that the relationship with our customers is the single most
important factor in our success. We would like to thank BRA for their support. Our goal was to establish the Kamberg
Classic into a highlight on theMTB calendar and that it definitely is.

Thanks also go to Notties Spar for supplying all the food, Nature Zone for all the refreshments, Squirt for Chain Lube
and Barrier Balm, Racefood for product for riders at the water points, start and finish. Thanks to PMB Petroleum for
sponsoring the King of the Mountain and Irritech for their sponsorship of the event and the Irritech Water Stations.
Thanks very much to Jowettes Cycles for sponsoring a kids FatCat bike. This was raffled and all proceeds went to the
local Kamberg Valley Schools. Thanks to Cleopatra Mountain Farmhouse and Notties Tourism for the very generous
lucky draw prizes. Thank you Nsele for medical and traffic management. A final thank you to absolutely everyone
else that lent a hand.What a great event and we hope to have you all back next year.




